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Teachers., Journalism Major OK/d
New Program
Due This Fall
A new journalism program for
Teachers College students will
go into effect next fall, Dr. D.
Banks Wilburn, dean of Teachers
College, announced.
Upon completion of the fouryear program, a student can be
certified as a high school journalism teacher and, by completing one other three-hour course,
gain a certificate in journalism
thereby opening job opportunities on newspapers, radio-TV, or
on other mass communications
media.
A Teachen C o 11 e c e student
who enrolls in this prorram will
be required to take 27 hours of
journalism courses and approximately an equal number of hours
In a second field: art, Enclish,
physical e d u c a t I o n, library
science, ceneral earth science,
aecretarlal studies, or lanruace
(French, G e r m a n, Spanish or
Latin) .
Upon completion, the graduate
would be eligible for certification in journalism and the other
field.
In-coming f reshmen, and students already enrolled at Marshall who can transfer into the
program without difficulty, can
begin their work in this area
next fall, Dean Wilburn pointed
out.
P rof. W. Page Pitt, chairman
of the Journalism Department,
also noted that any student who
enrolls can complete the requirements for a journalism certificate
by taking one other courseJournalism 402, Law of Mass
Communications.
John C. Behrens, assistant professor of journalism, has been
named faculty adviser for enrollees in this dual field.
Students interested In the new
journalism prorram should consult with Prof. Behrens, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday moming of next week. All
schedule chances or chances in
major prorrams must be approved by the dean of the student's
present collece.
The Teachers College Curriculum Committee recently approv ed the program. Required courses
are: Reporting I and II, History
of American Journalism, Copy
Reading and Editing I and II,
News Photography, Ethic s in
Mass Communications, Journalistic English, High School Newspapers, and one two-hour writing course.
The State Department of Education and the State Board of
Education already have approved
the j o u r n a I is m program, although specific approval of the
curricula will be required prior
to Feb. 1, 1965.
MarsJiall's Joumalism Department helped to formulate the
present the program to the State
Department of Education more
than a year ago. The state board
approved it last September.

Oblo Dean Speais To Honor Seminar
FOLLOWING HIS speech at the Honors Seminar, Dean Campbell Crockett (center) of the University of Cincinnati talks with Dr. Charles Moffat (left) , professor of history, and Dr. Ronald
Rollins, assistant professor of Enclish and coordinator of the seminar.

Library Expansion Plan Set
is to be done in regard to conA $1.5 million expansion pro- ed today.
Plans are in the early stages, S'truction or renovatiion of the
gram is pla nned for the James
E. Morrow Library, Mr. Harold Mr. Apel said, and there have building.
. Apel, head librarian, announc- been no decisions made on what
.Suggestions are be.ing solicited
from faculty and staf,f members
on the content and arrangement
of library ma terials. All proposals
should be in written form and
sent to Mr. Apel.
A meeting was held la st week
Columbus, Ohio, for twenty-five at which interes ted faculty memBy KAREN AKERS
years. He is also the co-author bers presented suggestions and
Teacher's Collece Joumatist
Visiting professors for the with Dr. Stehr of "Methods in ideas concerning library content
summer term at Marshall Uni- Vocational Business Educa tion." an j arrang ement. Ac ad em i c
versity come from as far as the
Another new member of the deans, chairmen of departments
College of Guam and as close faculty for this summer is Mrs. and faculty members whose prinas Ceredo-Kenova High School. Ruth Sutherland, who is guid- dpal interests are in the specific
According to Mr. Paul H. Col- ance counselor at Ceredo-Kenova areas of im proving undergraduate
lins, administrative assistant, the High School. She will be teach- instruction , expanded g-raduate
present list of new faculty mem- ing education classes and h as r esearch work and enlarged faculty research were invited t o a tbers for the summer term is in- taught at Marshall before.
tend the se!:Sion.
complete because new additions
Also in the education depart" I ho:,'e that everyone who has
are being added as vacancies are ment will be Dr. James J ordan.
a constructive suggestion or critifilled.
Principal of Pineview High
cism of library procedure or conFrom the present list of eight School, Pineview, Georgia.
tent will contact me as soon as
new professors, four will be
Mr. Charles R. Ness, Princi- possible,' 'the director of the libteaching education classes, two
pal of Roosevelt Elementary rar y said.
will be te aching history classes,
School, Euclid, Ohio ; and Mr.
The official number of volumes
one will be teaching zoology, and
Carl Edwin Cecil, counselor and in the libra ry last year was 125,one will be teaching a special
lecturer at West Virginia Uni- 193. Las t December, Mr. Apel
shorthand class. F our of the
versity, will be two more added told The P a rthenon tha t during
eight have bee n here at Marto the faculty in the education the present 1:ehool year the libshall before.
department for the s ummer term. rary was placing new books on
Dr. Harm H arms, Chairman
George L. Glauner, Professor
of the Division of Business Ad- of History at Wes t Virginia Wes- the shelves at a weekly rate two
minis tration at the College of leyan; and Otis K. Rice, Profes- to three times fas ter than that of
Guam, w ill direct a special sor of His tory at West Virginia the previous year.
The head libra r ian alw sta ted
shor thand methods clinic during Institute of Technology, have
the las t two a nd one-half w eeks both been at Ma rshall in pre- that the total amount of funds
of the fi rst summer term, ac- vious summers and are return- a vailable for books and other library materials was increased by
cording to Dr. B. W. Stehr, asing this summe r.
approximately 50 per cent over
sociate professor of business adMr. W. Gene Frum, who h as last year. This allotment inc luded
ministration at Marshall. Before
going to Gu am in 1956, Dr. worked at Marshall pa r t - ti me $10.000 for each of Man·hall's
H arms was ch airman of Business since 1959 will be a n instrn ~wr b r an c h libr aries in Williamson
and Logan.
Education at Capital University, of zoology.

Eight New Professors Hired
For Two MU Summer Terms

Bookstore

87 JUDY FOSTER
Staff Reporter
Marshall University will be
graduating approximately 861
students at Commencement May
31, according to the Registrar's
Office.
The total 861 includes 155 students from the College of Arts
and Sciences, 187 from the
Teachers College, 34 from the
College of Applied Science; and
41 from Graduate School, plus
444 students who graduated in
July or August, 1963, or January,
1964.
The Graduate School will
award two students the Master
of Science degree and 39 students
the Master of Arts degree.
Caps and rowns wlll be available on or after May 15 at the
Bookstore. A $10 cash deposit
must be made on each cap and
cown, and will be refunded upon
return of the cap and cown. The
Bookstore will close at 11 :SI
a. m. on May 30 and caps and
cowns must be picked up before
then and returned Immediately
after the Commencement pro,ram.
Speakers for the 127th annual
Commencement and Baccalaureate have been announced. Dr.
Andrew Reid Bird Jr., pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Norfolk, Va., will give the Baccalaureate address at 10 a. m.
and Dr. John D. Millet, president
of Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio, will speak at the 2 p. m.
Commencement.
Both exercises will take place
on the lawn between the Student Union and Northcott Hall
if weather permits.
Those who are to receive their
degrees must wear cap and gown
at both Baccalaureate and Commencement. Women will wear
white dresses under their robes.
black shoes are suggested as appropriate costume. Honor ,raduates will wear stoles.
No tickets are required for admittance to the Commencement
ceremonies.

In case of rain, both Baccalaureate and Commencement will
be held tentatively at Keith-Albee Theatre. In the event of a
chance in schedule notification
will be made over the local radio
and television stations.
Marshall has 136 gowns and
300 have been ordered from the
C. E. Ward Co. in London, Ohio.
If the faculty pick up their caps
and gowns this week, they will
get a 10 per cent discount. Faculty will return their gowns
June 1. Caps and gowns do not
have to be re:urned in their original boxes.

'Scbed1le Of Co1rses'
In Newsstands Todar
The 1964-65 "Schedule of
Courses" for the Fall and
Sprinc semesten can be found
in The Parthenon newsstands
today. These stands are located
in the Student Union, Old
Main, Science Hall, Dlninr
Hall, and Northcott Ball.
An additional supply of the
14-pace schedules will be available in the registrar's off:re for
both f .. culty and studcn.s.
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University Hall
Set To Close

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
Demanding and threatening are two means of trying to obtain
responses from individuals, but there is a right time and place for
everything. I know that your letter to the editor, Pat, was not
mean as a threat, but many students interpreted it as such, and it
antagonized them quite a bit. I thought I was the only antagonist
on campus. Pat, in your letter of Friday last you thanked the K.A.s
for changing their ceremony, and I'm sure they appreciate your
graciousness, especially after you demonstrated.
Phil, I know in your zeal for - - - - - - - - - - - - - your cause for the Negro, that campus organization, and accord~
possibly what may apply in other ing to our constitution, he could
circumstances, may not a p p l y have refused you? Doesn't this
here at Marshall. This is not show you that our university is
Mississippi or Alaobama! This is willing to help you, if it can?
Marshall University, the school Why did you wait until just t,i
which has taken the lead in inte- few days before the K.A. cere-'
gration in the state of West Vir- mony to raise your objection?
Surely if it was something that
ginia.
Manhall was the first educa- you considered a discriminatory
tional imtltution of hlrher learn- policy of our school, you could
ins in West Virainla that inte- have brought it to our attention
rrated its rraduate school and a long time ago when you first
then the underrraduate I e v e I. realized it was wrong?
Did you know that at one time
Phil, I pleaded with Rick Diehl
Nerroes couldn't buy tickets to and Danny Stewart just prior
the Artist Series? Our admission to the demonstration to not have
forms don't have a place for it, and because you did continue
RACE - - - - on them, and with it, I became very dis iurbed
no one knows how many Nerroes with you and the C.I.P. Last
are enrolled here.
summer I picketed with you at
In the past, Phil, hasn't Presi- the White Pantry, but that was
dent Smith bent over backwards because I believed that a real
for the C.I.P.? For example: need existed for that demonstraDidn't President Smith allow the tion. I do not believe that a need
C.I.P. to have a "Hootenanny" exists on this campus that would
last semester to raise money for ever call for a demonstration.
your cause, even though at that
Dr. Smith and the students of
time you were not a recognized this university (majority) I hope
are still for your cause, but I
seriously doubt it. They have expressed their views in The Parthenon. Phil, in your activities
of two weeks aro, you did more
aralnst your c a u s e than you
By KAREN AKERS
rained all alonr. Pat, don't use
Teacher's Collere Journalist
such stronr lanruare on the stuThe duplicating department of dents, they wil resist, but if you
Marshall University may not be consult, discuss, and try to see
Random House, but it does pro- their side, then they will try to
duce as high as 175,000 copies of see your side. Remember, there
publications •a month.
is no rirht or wronr, but a relaPublications include adminis- tive situation which probably retration . bulletins, faeulty exami- quires rive and take on both
nations, and sorority and frater- sides.
nity printing. A financial guide
I suggest that you list all of
for students, a nursing brochure, your grievances that you have
convocation programs, a brochure against this school that are really
for the experimental project in valid, and present a list to the
teacher education, and a campus students, not with threat, but
map are examples of other types
with a request for their symof printing produced in this de- pathy and support in obtaining
partment.
your goals. Also, every time you
David R. Dodrill, director of have a meeting, it might be nice
information and publication and to invite any of the student body
supervisor of the duplicating de- who is interested in your cause
partment, says that all of these to attend.
publications are messages f r om
I won't say that this will work
Marshall University. These pub- b t 'f
ll
t th·•
lications . can influence the deci- u 1 you re a y wan
1s
"
1·t
••
th
t
k
mons of prospective students, equa 1 Y
a you spea a bout,

Duplicating Job
Is Big Business

They also influence the general
image of Marshall University.
The department uses three mul·tilith ma eh ti n e s, a stitcher, a
shredder, a folder and two justifying typewriters. The typewriters, unlike regular typewriters,
set an even right-'hand margin.
"''n,ey also use a single color
method of color processing. This
method prints one color at a time.
Mr. Dodrill said that they are
using more color because .it impr~ves the appearance of publications.
.
B esides color, Mr. Dodrill
hopes
to add more pictures.

He feels that this department
is limited b e c a u s e of lack of
space, machinery, and personnel.
But he thinb, in spite of this,
that the department is doing an
excellent job.
Mr. Dodr.ill also adds a touch
of humor with "brighteners" to
the faculty bulletin. Here are two
examples: "Warm egg whites beat
up better than cold egg whites,"
and "A barrel of fish weighs 200
powtds."

University Hall will close at the
end of the current semester and
the residence area will be nonovated for administrative office
and classroom use, J o s e p h S.
Soto, vice president of business
and finance, said today.
"Work will begin on the hall
as soon ag Architect Walter S.
Donat presents plans and specifications and bids have been submitted for the work," Mr. Soto
added. Work on the administrative offices, which will be located
on the first floor, will probably
begin first. Classrooms and faculty offices will Be located on the
second and third floors.
The University Hall c 1 o sure
will affect 70 coeds now living in
the building. According to the
catalog, University Hall was the
original dormitory at Marsha\!.
A partition separates the residence area from the administrative wing of the buildi·ng.
"The residence hall work is
actuaHy phase two of our plan
for repairs and renovation of Old
Main," the business office administrator said. Phase one is the repair of the balcony in the Old
Main Auditorium.
The repairs on the balcony are
scheduled to start as soon as
possible,. Mr. Soto continued. The
Old Main Auditorium b a l c o n y
was closed earlier this semester
PRINCESSES TO the annual Strawberry Festival June 4-6 at when structural weak spots were
Buckhannon include Pat Fry (left), Buntinrton freshman, and found.
lo Ross, Clendenin junior. Members of the Bouse of Delegates
annually choose representatives to the festival, and the Marshall
coeds are amonr 33 other princesses. Durinr the festival, the
princesses will pose for pictures, attend a square dance, an
auction, a parade and the queen's ball.

Tlter'II 81 Strawberry Princesses

Martin To Attend
Physics Institute

Dr. Donald C. Martin, chairman of the physics department,
has been accepted as a participant in the Modem Physics Summer Institute, sponsored by the
By CAROL FOX
National Science Foundation, to
Staff Reporter
Question: As a senior, what outstandinr improvements have be held in Oak Ridge, Tenn. from
June 15 to Aug. 7. Dr. Martin
you witnessed at Marshall?
.....,~...,
will also participate in the NSFRon Maz,eska, Wellsburr:
sponsored conference in Optics
"Since Marshall has gained its
for College P h y s i c s Teachers,
university status, the academic
which will be held June 8-12 at
level has shown a steady imSouthwestern Univ er s i t y at
provement."
Memphis, Tenn. At the latter
Pat Reardon, Rarland:
conference, Dr. Martin will serve
"The student teaching proas chairman of one of the disgram has greatly improved.
cussion groups.
ractice teachers now get more
Dr. Martin is presently servexperience in actual teaching.
ing as regional counselor in phyrogress has been terrific in
sics for West Virginia, as an apbuilding expansion."
pointee of the American InstiKenny Gainer, Charleston:
Ma1eska
"There has been tremendous
Reardon
tute of Physics. One counselor is
b 'Id'
·
t
Th
,.,,~
appointed per state to aid in the
u1 mg 1mprovemen s.
e
Men's Dorm, Women's Dorm, and
' improvement of physics teaching
the Chapel are examples. The
in the high schools. In the past
then this might be a more effec- roposed 20.year plan will contwo months, Dr. Martin has visittive way of obtaining it, and I tinue progress. Enrollment, of
ed eight high schools and has
seriously doubt that you didn't ourse, has increased on campus
have it.
and also at the two branches.
lectured to physics and chemischool spirit has lifted trelnentry classes. This weekend, Dr.
CHUCK DELEHANTY, ously, however, apathy toward
Martin
will attend the Second
Buntinrton Junior
tudent affairs still exists.
Annual
Conference of Regional
Dick Hoffman, York, Pa.:
P.,__S.: By valid, I mean, proven
,S
Counselors
at the University of
' tudent spirit upped since the
violations of Negro equality, a nd ootball team improved. There's a
Michigan.
Gainer
Hoffman
within the jurisdiction of the lot of spirit here considering the
University. Remember, our Con- poor team showings in other
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
stitution guarantees many free- sports. Marshall's tuition and
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
doms, but there are no laws fees, even for out-of-state stu.
dents, are more reasonable than
CALL
governing
social .equality. This other state - supported 1·nst1·tu.
RE 6-5095 after 6 P .M.
r1_s_w_h_a_t_w_e_-a_l_l_s_t_r1_v_e_fo_r_._ _ _ _ti_o_u_s_."_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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------Editorial Opinions------.

sllon have celebrations for their
Mother's Day Sing victory scheduled for the weekend.
And
.Kappa Alpha Order will have
MARGIE MINNIX
activation
Sunday afternoon.
Teacher's Collere Journalist
This week has been "Help Week"
This weekend is bringing the
for the KA actives.
social whirl of the year to a
The Multiple Sclerosis Hope
halt. Most everyone will be burnChest Campaign is getting a
ing the midnight oil next weekhelping hand from the men of
end in preparations for finals.
Lambda Chi. The brothers will
More queens will be chosen,
be canvassing the Marshall resimore spaghetti served, and any
dential area May 21 for donanumber of young Greeks actitions.
vated during the next two days.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon men have
Pl .Kappa Alpha Dream Girl
a number of weddings scheduled
Formal is tomorrow night at the
for the near future. The SAE
Hotel Governor Cabell. The Blue
housemother gave a party for
Notes will play for the dancing
from 7:30 p. m. till 12. The Pike CHOSEN Sweetheart of Zeta her boys' fiancees recently. John
Beta Tau Is Marraret Sayre, Aliff and Becky Morris will be
Dream Girl will be crowned.
Lambda Cbl Alpha activation Buntlnrton Junior, of Alpha married May 29. On May 30 Ron
Franciose and Brenda Keys will
will be tomorrow night and Sun- Chi Omera sororltJ.
be married as well as John Maday at the fraternity house.
Last week the KA's held a ject. They should be commended I zon and H~l~a Hudson.
.
.The traditional June weddings
"Chapter Retreat" in their house for a job well done. It is in the
to make definite plans and pre- form of an active pin a Sig .E will be even more numerous.
parations for the academic year Heart outlined by white lighis J~ne 5 will ~e date f~r Richard
of 1964-65.
complete with Gamma guard and Vital and Vicky O:Wmn. Then
on the 6th, Al Rinehart and
Every member of the chapter chain
spent the week within the quarTh~ Sig Eps have a Blast-off Linda Thurston ~ill be wed.
ters of the house to be able to Party for their seniors slated for Come June 13, Louis Southworth
attend all of the meetings that tonight. Tomorrow night they and .Sharon Johnson are to be
were held.
will be in Ritter Park for a Sa- married. On. June ~O, the J~hn
~tone and Vicky Miller w~ding
Has everyone seen the new tellite Party.
Activation for Sigma Phi Epsi- is schedul~. The 27th 1S the
Sjcma Pbl Epsilon emblem on
Ule front of the chapter house? Jon is Sunday at the cha ter date for Jim Boso and Frances
P
Peters. John Ketchum and Kay
The second semester pledges un- house
Th~ men of Slcma Al ha E _ Collins have the ceremony slated
dertook its construction as a prop
P for the 29th.
Not o n l y have the SAE
thoughts turned to things of this
na,ure, so have a number of
others. Ginny Thomas, Huntington sophomore, and Willie Walker, Bal'lboursville sophomore, are
engaged.
July 18 is the date for the wedd-ing of Paula Whitten, Huntington senior, and Don Smith, Charleston senior. Pat Kidd, Huntington senior, and Stephen Blatt,
of Morehead State, will be married June 6. Annabel Napier,
Rainelle freshman, and James
Atkinson, Marfrance freshman
have their wedding scheduled for
May 30.
The Zeta Beta Tau Mental
Health Drive has far exceeded
the total reached by this time
last year. At the end of last
week they had collected $2,200,
$1,400 more than at the same
time a year ago. The goal of the
drive is $3,500 by the end of May,
and the brothers are quite confident of making it.
Pi Kappa Alpha is sponsoring
a Spaghetti Dinner at the house
Sunday from 1 to 8. Tickets may
be purchased at the door or from
any Pike for $1 per person. Rocco
is making the spaghetti.
Alpha Slrma Alpha's Spring
Formal is tonight at the Uptowner Inn. There will be a preSIGMA PHI EPSILON Queen of Hearts Is Linda MeDorman, dance reception, then the VarsitCoal Clt7 eenior of Alpha XI Delta. Poslnr here with her and eers will be there to play for
ber trophy Is Linda's pinmate, L. R. Bennett, Hinton senior, who dancing from 8 p. m. till midnight. The Alpha Sig picnic is
was named Sir Ep Man of the Year.
set for tomorrow.
New officers of Alpha Slrma
Pbl were elected last week. They
are Fred Tallman, president;
Todd Mayes, vice - president;
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Larry Medors, secretary; Harry
JCstabllshed 1898
Smith,
corresponding secretary;
Mamber of Weet Vlntnla Inten:olleclate Preu AaoclaUon
J'ull-1.ealed Wire to The A980Clatecl Prus.
Harry Smith, corresponding secllntend u NCOnd ClaN matter, Ma:v 29. 11145, at the Post Offlc;e at Huntlnatoa,
retary; Dick Hodges, treasurer;
West Vlrclnla, under Act of Concreu, March 8, 18'11.
Publilbed 11111nl-weekl:v durtnc school :vear and weeld:v durlnc summer b:v Depart- John Anderson, marshal; Dave
ment of Journalism, Manhall Unlveralt:v. 18th Street .and 3rd Avenue, HunUncton,
Craycraft, chaplain; John BeavWeet Vlrclnla.
Off-camDus aubacriDUon fee ii $8.00 Der :vear.
AeUYit,, fee coven on-camDua student aubacriDtlon at the rate ol $1.00 per er, associate editor of the naeemeater Dlu1 50 cents for each summer term.
tional magazine, the Tomahawk;
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism DeDt., Ext. 235 of W-3411
and Doug Powers, scholarship
STAJ'I'
chairman.
Tau .Kappa Eplslon Fraternity
8Par1II l:dtt« ...... .. . .. .. . ................ ····· ................... . ..... Jf!ff7 Reed will hold their "Red Carnation
Ball" Saturoay night at the Fred8 - - Manacer .... , .......... ..... .......................... ,. . . Vince Gonzalea
Pbo&osraDbera ............ . ........................... JoaeDh Sblelds, James Stone erick Hotel from 8-12 p. m. The
Dtilorlal Couneelor . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. • .. . . . . .
. . . . . . . . William Francoia Teke sweetheart will be announ.
Facult:v Advuor ...... . . ...... ......... . ...... . ....... . ............ ..... w, Paae Pitt
ced at intermission. The Tekes
~
(Continued on Page &:)
COIODCRCIAL PTG. a. LITHO. CO.

STANLEY STEAMER

B7 BRENDA FAULKN·E R
Soclet7 Editor
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SAGE SAYINGS
L - - - - - B y KAY SAGE and SAM STANLEY----_.

It's always about this time of year that school work begins
to pile up and you notice that the calendu says there is only one
week left to do things that normally would take a month.
Not only do you have those dreaded class reports and paper•
due before final week, but there's all that extra-curricular stuff
like fraternity and sorority work, student government work, or
whatver other interests you have found yourself associated with
over the past year. And then we always have finals . . .
And while we try to squeeze 25 hours into every day, our
beloved seniors just sit back and snicker.
These eenlon have completed collere. All that Is left tor
them Is a march down the aisle to piek up their de,ree.
Graduation is probably the happiest day In a ~r's Ille
and 7et deep-down It Is probabl7 tbe saddest.
It was four or five years ago, and in some cases even longer,
that our seniors enrolled as eager freshmen. And in those four
years has come a vast amount of knowledge-not only from
books, but from life itself.
Yes, the seniors are snickering.
There's no more tests for them, and yet, there's no more
college dances. There's no more registration with long lines, and
yet there's no more gaibfests in the union.
It's a good bet that our seniors will keep their memories of
Marshall a long, long time.
And ever:, now and then at BomecomJnr or Parents' Weekend, they'll come back and snicker some more . . . not u rnul•·
atinr ,enlors, bat as adults, amused at the antics of the 7ounc.
We wish them a nostalgic farewell and good luck in whatever endeavor they undertake.
Here and There:
We'd like to congratulate the winners of the Mothers' Day
Sing, not only the first place winners, but the second place winners as well. Sororities and fraternities worked long and haro to
impress their parents and did a fine job. And, entertaining the
parents is the real purpose of Mothers' Day Sing.
How come the car of Miss West Virginia, Karen Childers,
has Ohio license plates? ? ?
We'd like to sa7 rood-b:,e to Dean Shaw. Be's 'bee• strtet
bat fair at Marshall and we hope that the precedents be established here will not be tossed aside b7 bis predeoaaor. All
the luck In the future!
·
This is the last column this school year and we (Kay and
Sam) are thankful for all the kind remarks to the column.
But it's been you, the Marshall University students, that has
made the column possible. We've only tried to make you more
aware of what has happened around the campus this year in a
sometimes humorous, sometimes critical, and sometimes satirical
way.
Have a good summer. Bye, now.

Biology Class Plans To Climb
Highest Peak East Of Rockies
B:, CONNIE BURGESS
Teacher's Collere Journalist
The highest peak east of the
Rockies, Mt. Mitchell in North
Carolina, will be visited this
weekend by a Marshall University field biology class conducted
by Assistant Professor James P.
Gillespie.
The group of 20 to 25 students
will travel via the Blue Ridge
Parkway on a university bus.
They will leave on Friday morning and return on Sunday night.
"I am very much in favor of
field trips,'• says Professor Gillespie, "because I believe a person can see far more on a field
trip and be able to apply things
which he has learned in class. It
has been my desire to take this
class on a real field trip."
"After looking over many possibilities the group chose Mt.
Mitchell because it afforos a
wonderful biological opportunity.
We will be able to look at a
variation of plants at different
altitudes. The pattern of vegetation at the lower level corresponds to that of West Virginia, and at the highest level

Mt. Mitchell which has been established as a start . park and
wild life refuge. They will be
situated 34 miles from Asheville,
N. C., and about 25 miles from
Burnsville, the nearest town.
The group plans to climb the
mountain, which has an elevation of 6,684 feet, and look at
the different variation of plant
and animal life at the different
levels..
"This trip up the mountain
provides in a nutshell many aspects of wildlife," says Professor Gillispie. "We hope also to
study the rocks and climate conditions at different levels as well
as the plant and animal life."

OFFICERS ELECTED
The C o 1] e g e of Arts and
Sciences •h as filled vacancies on
three cc;>mmittees and elected a
new secret,ary. Elected by the
vote af the f,aculty members of
the College of Arts and Science!:
were Dr. Louise P. Hoy, CurdC\1lum Committee; Dr. Elaine Novak
and Dr; Gordon Moore, Scholarship Committee; and Dr. George
Ward and Dr. Paul Stewart, Gra.-:,
duate Council.
the pattern of vegetation corresErnest Cole was elected secreponds to that of Canada."
tary of the Arts and Sciences ColThe group will camp out at lege faculty.
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Speech Students
Will Do Excerpts

Campus Briefs
MORRIS, ALUMNI MEET
Don Morris, Student Union
manager, attended two annual
alumni association meetings in
Florida recently. At the
Central Florida Alumni Association meeting held in St. Petersburg, Mr. Morris met with Association President Norman Haddad and members. At Ft Lauderdale, Mr. Morris was greeted by
Albert "Babe" Mazza, a former
MU basketball star and president
of the South Florida Alumni Association.
'CJ' DUE IN JULY
The 1964 Chief Justice will not
be in until sometime in July according to David R. Dodrill, director of information. Students
may arrange to have the yearbook mailed to them by paying a
65 cent mailing charge in the
business and finance office. Mr.
Doddrill said the yearbook would
be mailed out ~ soon as they
arrive in the information office.
GERMAN CLUB
The German Club will have
a picnic Sunday from 3 to 6
p. m. in the Lions Den in Ritter
Park. All German students and
TWL Travelers are invited to attend at a cost of 50 cents per
person. The officers for the 196465 year were recently elected
by the club. They are Alfred
Duba, Man sophomore, president; Herman Jenkins, Glenwood
sophomore, vice president; Donald Little, Fort Gay sophomore,
treasurer; Lloyd Lamp, Pt. Pleasant unclassitied student, secretary; and Jennifer Robinson
Newburg, N.Y. junior, and Ann~
Ray, Ona freshman, social chairmen.
EDUCATION MEETING
President stew art H. Sllllith
will travel to Washingt.on, D. C.,
to attend a meeti g M d
f
.the N....tional C n ·tt on ayAo
•
...
omm1 ee on ccreditation. A total of 21 college
presidents have been invited to
attend the meeting which will
study ·the influ
h' h
ence on
ig er

======--:'.::'.'~---.::....;,,;.

McGhee

Stalnaker

2 MU Sophomores
Get Music Honors
Two Marshal sophomore music
majors have been elected to state
offices in the Music Educators
Nabional Conference, held April
8-10 at the Hotel Frederick.
Willi.am. E. Stalnaker Weston
clar.inet major, and Wilii am McGhee, Huntington ba.rit.one horn
major, were elected state secretary and president of student
division, respectively, at the convention.
Mr. Stalnaker was graduated
from Weston High School in 1962.
He attended Glenville State College last year, where he held the
position of st ate treasurer of.
M.E.N.C. At MarshaLl, he plays in
the band and the orcthestra.
Mr. M<:Ghee is a 1962 graduate
of Huntington High School. He is
presently president al. Phi Mu
Alpha S i n f o n i a, professional
music honorary for men, here at
Marsha,U and plays in the band,
orchestra, and brass ensemble.

education of accreditation in
teacher education. The meeting is
also sponsored by the Association
for the Advancement of Science.

Kappa Alpha Order, was forced
to resign because of a class conflicting with IFC m eetings next
semester. Easley had previously
been vice-president. Ken Cohen,
NEWMAN ELECTION
Wheeling junior, of Zeta Beta
The New m an 01ub installed Tau, was elected to fill the vicenew officers Sunday following presidency vacancy.
5:30 p.m. Mass at St. Joseph's
C a tho l i c Church. They are:
ROTC QUEEN
George Mills, Huntington sophoJoyce Carroll, Weirton junior,
more, president; Lynda Taylor,
has been selected to represent
Huntington junior, vice presithe Marshall ROTC detachment
dent; Jane Hardwood, Huntingin the United States Armed Forton junior, corresponding secreces Day activities. She will be
tary; Christine Enzgi, Huntington running for queen among apjunior, recording secretary, and proximately thirty other candiPaul Billy, Huntington junior,
dates. Miss Carroll is a Kindertreasurer. Following the cere- garden-primary major. Among
mony, a dinner sponsored by the
he r extra-curricular acti" ities
Knights of Columbus will be giva re the NEA, a library assistant,
en for all members of the Newand dorm counselor for Prichard
man Club at their Club House Hall. Miss Carroll is also the
on 6th A venue. L i n d a Burns, sponsor for the Scabbard and
Huntington senior is chairman
Blade, national military honorof the dinner. All Catholic stu- ary.
dents are invited to at '.end.
EPISCOPAL s;NG
Several Marshall students will
participate in a special musical
program planned for Trinity Sunday, May 24, at Trinity Episcopal
Church, according to Joan W.
Creighton, associate professor of
music.
The special presentation will
be based on a seventeenth century composition, "Holy is the
Lord'• by Andreas Hammerschmidt. Trinity Episcopal Church
offers schol~rships totaling about
$1,000 per year to several Marshall students. In return, these
students sing in the choir. Several other Huntington churches
offer similar programs.
HONORARY ELECTS

Pledge initiation ceremonies,
election of new officers, and the
annual spring initiation banquet
were held for members of Marshall's chapter of Phi Eta Sigma
.
at the F~edertck Hotel ~ecently.
. tThteh f1vet· frelshme~ mduct~d
m o e n_a iona mens academic
honorary mcluded:
Bill Smith, Parkersburg,· Larry
Schuler, Wheeling; Rodney Honaker and Terry Steiner, both of
Huntington; and Lloyd Lewis,
Princeton.
Officers elected for the coming year are:
Paul McMillan, Parkersburg
sophomore, president; Al Duba,
Accoville sophomore, vice-president; Lloyd Lewis, Princeton
freshman, secretary; and Richard
Hodges, Huntington sophomore,
treasurer.
LAIDLEY OFFICERS
Residents of Laidley Hall selected last Thursday their new
dormitory officers who will sueceed the present officers this
coming September. Officers elected were: president - Sharon
Clingman, Lewisburg junior; 1st
vice-president (social chairman)
Mary Seaman, Ravenswood
freshman; 2nd vice-president (intramural chairman) Cheryl
Seymour, Dunbar sophomore;
secretary
Angela Caruso
Clarksburg freshman; treasure;
-Judy Bolash, Beckley freshman; and chaplain-Jane Sterne,
Point Pleasant freshman. These
new officers will not actually begin their duties until the new
semester begins in September.

IFC ELECTION
Ronald Easley, Logan junior,
of Alpha Sigma Phi, was elected to the presidency of the Interfraternity Coundil recently.
The former president, J"oe Robertson, Huntington junior, of

DORM PICNIC

A picnic for the residPnts of
University Hall will be held Sunday at a reserved spot near the
tennis ocurts in Ritter Park. The
event will last from 3 p.m. until
7 p.m . Members of the dorm will
be allowed to bring one guest to
the picnic. In addition to the usual events at a picnic such as
g.a mes and contests, a "hootenanny" will be featured starring
Tom Tweel and Jim Stone, two
well-known 1 o ca 1 talents. This
will be the first time in three
years that the dorm has had such
a picnic.

JUNE PATTON

... Speedwa:; Queen

June Patton Gets
Speedway Crown
June Elizabeth Patton, Hunting:on junior , has been awarded
the title of Speedway Queen of
the W. Va. International Speedway for t he forthcom ing r ace to
be held May 31. Mary Elliott,
judge of the Miss Huntington
i:,agean t, made the award.
Miss Patton w as recently the
recipient of the Miss Huntington
title in the Miss West Virginia
contest, and will go to Charlest on
J.une 16 to participate in th.is
contest.
Miss Patton said that she plans
to be at the S;:ieedway for the
entir e race and will probably ride
aroun:l the t rack before the race.
Also, she will ge t to "kiss the
winner". When asked how she
felt about being the new Speedway Queen, she said, "I think it's
going to be fun".

Short s c e n e s from Shakespeare's best known plays will
be enacted by students in the
Oral Interpreta tion c I ass es at
next Thursday's Convocation in
Old Main Auditorium.
The excerpts from "Antony and
Cleopatra", "Romeo a nd Juliet",
"Taming of the Shrew", "Othello", "Macbeth", and s e v e r al
others will be directed by Dr.
Elaine Novak, and Miss Kathleen Robertson, associate professors of speech.
Those students participating in
the scenes are: Priscilla Cox,
Miamisburg, 0 hi o, sophomore;
Elaine Keagy, Huntington junior;
Karren Dille, Chesapeake sophomore; Sandy McBane, Huntington junior; Ronnie Roberts, Fort
Gay freshman; Margaret Morrison, Huntington senior; Nancy
Hodges, Huntington senior; Judy
High, Charleston sophomore; Susan Marushi, Huntington junior;
Josephine Peck, Logan junior;
Bruce Forrest, Monica, Pa., jun-.
ior; JoAnn OOum, Huntington
junior; P a t McDonald, Huntington senior; Patricia Taylor, Charleston sophomore; Ann Peoples,
Huntington junior; John Wheeler, Huntington senior; Anne Nelson, St. Albans junior; Vince
Gonzalez, Welch junior; and
Linda Izenson, Weirton senior.
IDSTORY HONORARY
The Marshall chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta, hist.cry honorary,
will host two visiting chapters
for a meeting at 6 p.m. today in
the Un iversity Dining Hall, accordi.ing t.o Dr. Elizabeth Cometti,
professor of history. Dr. Otis K.
Ri.ce, professor of himory at West
Virginia InsHtute of Technology,
will speak before chapters of Phi
Alpha Theta from West Virginia
State College, West Virginia Institute of Technology, and Marshall on "Re Iii g ion in Pioneer
West Virginia."

FAREWELL PARTY
The annual farewel>l party for
graduating seniors living in the
1
dorms was held last night in
64
Dinner Prichard Hall. The students were
entertained by three hootenanny
This Saturday evening at 6:30, groups. After the party the stuthe Baptist Student Movement dents were treated to a "big
will sponsor a banquet for the spread" in th e lounge.
graduating seniors.
According to Rev. Elmer E.
Dierks, Baptist campus pastor, the
banquet will be held at the Campus Christian Center.
Be convenient.to the World's fair, theatres,
Baptist students on campus or
shops, cultural activities. for youn, men
in the churches who have had
and groups. All facilities in
association with the program this
building - laundry, cafeteria
••
and coffee shop, barber, TV
year and all Baptist ministers and
10
room, newsstand and tailor.
their wives are invited to attend
Rates, $3, $3.10, $4.50
the banquet, he said.
1,
1
n Single; $4.70, $5.10 Double.
~ND THE
free tours and programs.
The title of the banquet will
be "The Tithe That Binds". There
will be five speakers and they
are: Linda Faulkner, Milton junior; Linda Holstein, Madi,:on : un356 West 34tll Sl (nr Ninth An.)
New York, N. Y. Phone: OXlord 5-5133
ior; B etty Tw.:el, Hun tington sen(One Bloc- From Penn S!alion)
ior; Max Perry, Huntington seni.or; and Rev. Dierks. 'Dhere will
'1%111i1&'3-~rma.:
BJ .
be various music-al selections.
Anyone wishing to attend the
banquet should call Rev. Dierks
at the Campus Christian Center.

Baptists Announce
Senior

UIIELCOME

"'EW "'OHi/

WORLD'S WILLIAM SLOANE
FAIR
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.

10 Iranian Students
Set For MU Visit
Ten students from Iran and
Uheir c h a p e r o n e s will be here
July 14-27.
Their visit here will be part of
a two-month stay in the United
States arranged through the "Experiment in International Living."
Each student will live with an
American student on campus during his stay here. The visitors will
visit homes, . businesses and industries, and participate in socia'1
and academic affairs at Marshall.
Harold E. Walker, vice president of academic affairs, is coordinator of the exchange. The
planned visit was announced in
a letter to President Stewar t H.
Smith from the experiment headquarters in Putney, Vermont.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful .stimulants
Never take chances with
dangerous "pep pills." InatE!jl,_d,
take proven safe NoDoz~ .
Keeps you mentally alert with
the same safe refresher found
in coffee.Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-

lutely not habit-forming. Next
time monotony makes you feel
drowsy ·while driving, working
or studying, do as millions do
... perk up with safe, effective
NoDoz. Another fine product
of Grove Laboratories.
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The Sports
Corner
- - - - - - - - By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
Next weekend will put the lid on the sports action for Big
Green athletes when the Mid-American Conference Spring Meet
gets underway at Oxford, Ohio, home of the Miami University
Redskins.
Going into this meet there is actually one possibility that a
Marshall squad will fare well and that is the golf squad. Looking
at the records dated back to 1956, the facts show that it has consistently been the efforts of the golf team that have saved face
for MU. The track and tennis teams have usually done poorly
or just a little better.
The golf team, in 1956, ended in sixth place in the MAC meet
at Bowling Green. The golfers then went to the NCAA championship at Ohio State University but failed to qualify any participants. The tennis team finished seventh in the meet in 1956
after havng a 7-9-1 record. The thinclads completed a 7-9 record
while doing no better than 5th in the meet.
Since 1956, none of the teams have been able to do any
better than fifth spot with the exception of the linksmen, who
copped the MAC crown in 1962 and third position or better in
the last seven years. Since '56 the tennis team has only been
able to come up with two winning records w_hile the track squad
has only been able to manage one winning mark.
This should give an indication of what can be expected. at
the meet this year, but after talking to the coaches, there seems
to be a possibility of improving on the Big Green meet marks.
The possibility of coming back with at least one title is
placed on the shoulders of the MU golfers. Under Coach Buddy
Graham, the golfers have posted a 14-4 record so far this year
with only one match left before the tournament.
Coach Graham believes, just as he has repeatedly said all
year, that the tournament should develop into a four-way race
·between Bowling Green, Toledo, Ohio University, and Marshall.
"The Miami course is short and should make the tournament
more wide open than it has been in the past," Graham commented, "but it still should shape up between the four teams that we
have talked about all along."

"It should be pretty close," the coach said, "and we're right
in the thick of it."
Graham pointed out that number one man, Harry Hoffer, has
been playing as well as he ever has and should be able to hold
his own in the tournament.
"As a matter of fact," he remarked; "they're all playing pretty
good right now."
The coach plans to take his team to Oxford, Ohio, today to
go over the Miami course and work out the kinks there.
"I'd say that we've got a pretty good chance to bring back
the championship," Graham added, "just as good a chance as
we've had in years."
In the track department, Coach Charlie Kautz is faced
with the same problem that has plagued him all year, and for
the past three years for that matter - depth.
A winning season ls assured in the cinckr sport, with a 4-2
mark going into tomorrow's meet at West Liberty. The coach
feels that an improvement might be seen in this year's meet,
although the chances of winning the tournament are nil.
"The MAC meet this year is going to be the toughest I think
it's ever been," Kautz said, "but I think we might stand a chance
in improving our standing this season."
The highest any MU track team has finished in this meet was
in 1957 when the thinclads tallied 6 ½ points. Last year the trackmen finished with two points.
"Bob Bloom could place in the broad jump," Kautz said,
''while George Hicks stands a chance in the high jump and Jack
Mahone could place in the sprints."
Probably the best prospects for the MU thinclads will come
out of the field events. Pole vaulter John Bentley stands a good
chance of making a showing in his specialty. This chance is counted upon because of his top vault of 14 feet this year.
Tennis Coach John Noble commented that he feels his team
is the "best I've ever had and the best Marshall's ever had."
"You can't tell the improvement from our record," Noble remarked, "because of the fact that I dropped a number of teams
that weren't any competition for us."
Concerning the tennis situatioe for the Big Green going
into the tournament, Coach Noble thinks that Die conference ls
to~her overall this season, but that "the possibllity exists for
us. Wayne Wookey has certainly improved over the last third of
the year."
For the first time, the coach will be taking his number three
doubles team of Bob Brown and Jim Hovey. This team has the
top record in the conference.
All in all it appears to be a rough Spring Meet for the Big
Green but there's always the chance of an upset. Then again,
there's always the golf team.

New Intramural Solthall Champs
PROUD CHAMPIONS of the intramural softball tournament are these members of Pi Kappa
Alpha after they downed Tau Kappa Epsilon, 13-4 last Tuesday. The title holders are, first row,
from left: Bob Rogers, Trvrn"n Chafin, Jim Fraley, Tommy Jividen, and Boward Miller. Second
row, Dick Brammer, Bill Winter, Larry Stratton, Tom Langfitt, Shane Akers, and Bob Lang.

Pi Kappa Alpha Wins .Softball Title
By DAVID PEYTON
Assistant Sports Editor
The intramural tennis singles
champ and the softball champions have been decided as the intramural season draws swiftly
to a close.
The Pi Kappa Alpha softball
team trounced the team representatives from the Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity, 12-4, to take
the interamural championship
in that sport. The team from the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
ran in third place followed by

the team from Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The tennis singles championship was won by Bill Pasquali
of the Pro's, an independent
team. The Pikes came in second
followed in third and fourth
places by the Lambda Chi's ancl
the Sig Eps.
The intramural point standings
for the entire year of intramural events show that the Pikes
far surpass all other contenders
with 205 points. The SAE's are

MU Nine Falls To Morehead;
Plays Bowling Green Saturday
Last weekend James Jeter accounted for 12 runs when West
Virginia State downed Marshall
University's baseball squad 18-5.
This week MU baseball coach Alvis Brown has witnessed his team
go down to defeat because of the
efforts of another individual.
"That (Charlie Marlo) center-

-;_::::::::::::::::::::::,.--

sporf

$

1 Ca fendar 1
All four spring sport squads
are in action over the weekend
before wrapping up the 1963-64
sports picture at the Mid-American Conference Spring Meet next
weekend.
Today: The baseball team will
get into action with the Bowling
Green Falcons at St. Cloud Commons. This will be the first meeting of the two teams this season. At Miami University, the
golfers from MU take on the
Redskins for the second time
this year. The Barons of Steubenville College will host the
Big Green netters to end today's competition.
Tomorrow: The Big Green nine
will go up against the BeeGee's
for the second day in a row to
cap the series with the Falcons.
At West Liberty, the MU netters
continue their three - match road
trip. This will be the last action
for the netmen until the MAC
meet. Also at West Liberty, the
MU thinclads will try to make it
a two~game sweep for Big Green
teams by ending the regular season cinder sport.

fielder of Morehead's was a one
man show," B r ow n said, "he
drove in s.ix runs and scored
two."
Marlo was the main attraction
in last Tuesday's 7-1 Morehead
victory at St. Oloud's Commons
Park. He had two hits in four
times a bat incluiting a three run
homer in the fifth inning.
"Marlo accounted for every run
they had," Brown added, "but
you have to give their pitching
credit. That (Harold) Sargent is
a good boy."
Marlo got his first RBI in the
first ,i nning when he walked with
the bases loaded. The next time
he came to the plate, in the third
inning, he singled with runners
on second and third to account
for two more Morehead runs. In
the fifth he hit his home run with
two on and this accounted for
three more runs, m a k i n g the
score 6-0 in Morehead's favor.
Marlo scored his team's final run
of the game, in the seventh inning when he scored on an error.
The losing pitcher was Marshall's Butch Newton making his
season's record two wins and two
Losses.
The next game for co-a ch
Brown's nine will be a g a i n s t
Bowling Green Flriday at 3:30
p.m. at the St. Cloud's Park.
Bowling Green will be here for
a game Saturday, also at St.
Cloud's, game time for that contest is 2 p.m.
Larry Tincher (0-4) will pitch
for MU Friday and John Mullins
(2-6) will be on the mound Saturdav. Marsh.all will be trying to
win its sixth ga-r,e of the season
Friday against 14 defeats.

running a not-too-close second
with 139 points. The Sig Eps follow closely in third place with
128. Fourth place goes to the
Tekes with 119 counters in the
total competition.
The Beavers, the only independent team near the top in competition have totaled 101 points
to date. The Kappa Alpha Order
rounds o'u t the top six with 65.
One of the final events of the
intramural season comes up
Monday when the thinclads take
to the gravel and sawdust for an
intramural track and field meet.
The contest will begin at 3:15
p. m . on the intramural field.
Track and field events will be
held simultaneously.

Big Green Netters
Down OU Bobcats
T he MU tennis squad romped
over the netters from Ohio University, 5-4, last Tuesday for the
second Big Green win over OU
this season.
Strength for the MU team came
in the doubles matches. Jim Wellman and Lu Sammons teamed up
to finish with a win over their
Ohio opponents after a comefrom-behind effort.
In another doubles match, the
combination of Bob Brown and
Jim Hovey proved to be too much
for OU. Bill Caivoll and Wayne
Wookey, who won thei,r indivddual matches, lost to a doubles
combination from Ohio.
GOLFERS WIN
The representatives of the Physical Education department defeated those of the Education
department 252-292 in a challenge golf match held rece·ntly at
Riviera Country Club. According
to Mike Josephs it was the first
of what will be an annual affair
b e t w e e n the two departments
every year. Low score honors
went to James McCubbin and
Mike Josephs, W\ho both fired
83's. Single round low score went
to McCubbin with an 38 on the
ha.ck nine. Betty Adkins rounded
out the Phys. Ed. team with a 86.
For the Education team Hillory
Hoffman shot a 90, low for the
team, and Rex Gray and Bernard
Queen shot a 94 and 108, res.pe<:tively. The members of the Physical Education department are
planning to sponsor a faculty
tourney this week.
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Roaming Green--

Editor Ready
For GE Bowl

Scenes from ROTC Awards Day Ceremony
PRESIDENT STEWART D. Smith awarded Sup·e rlor Cadet Medals to four ROTC cadets at the
Battalion's annual Awards Day ceremony held last Saturday. Here, George D. Miller, Vienna freshman accepts his medal as outstanding cadet in Military Science I, as Col. Patrick Morgan, profes.
sor of military science looks on.

When the College Bowl team
leaves for New York on Saturday, Jul\e 6, a represetnative of
The Parthenon will be going
with them.
Jerry Bowles, Sandstone junior and the Parthenon managing editor will cover the team's
New York visit and their appearance on the
NBC television
program "G. E.
College
Bowl"
June 7. The
story and pictures will appear in the first
summer issue of
t h e Parthenon
on June 18.
Bowles
He will travel
\"/ith the team and stay at the
same hotel in New York.
The trip includes a glimpse of
the World's Fair, tickets to
Broadway hits "Hello Dolly'' or
' Hamle t," a tour of the NBC studios and dinner with the New
York branch of Marshall alumni.
Bowles is also TV editor of the
Huntington Herald - Advertiser.
Among his stories which has appeared in the Parthenon are inter views with Art Buchwald,
Dave Brubeck, Stephen Spender,
and Julian Huxley.
PR'S TO DRILL MEET
Pershing R1fles will leave toay for the First Regimental Drill
Meet sponsored by Toledo University held in Toledo, Oh.io.

ccontinued from Page 3)
will also mvade Ritter Park Friday night for a blanket party.
Delta Zeta Sorority will activate eleven second semester
pledges Sunday morning. The entire sorority will attend church
a t First Methodist following act ivation.
Donna Toney of Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority will represent the
Charleston Air Force Reserves
in the Charleston Armed Forces
activities Saturday.
Alpha Chi Omega alums will
honor graduating seniors with a
banquet at Young's Restaurant
Sunday at 1 p. m .
Alpha Xi Delta seniors will
also be honored Sunday with a
picnic from 5 to 7 p. m. at the
home of Pam Morlock, Huntington senior.

Officers Elected
At Prichard Hall
The newly elected officers of
Prichard Hall will be the guests
of honor at a "pizza party" to
be held Monday at 10 p.m. in the
Prichard Hall lounge.
These new office rs are: president, Rose Ann Gorchick, Roderfield sophomore; 1st vice president, Judy Iler, Charleston freshman; 2nd vice president, Patti A.
Smith, Ravenswcpd freshman;
secretary, Patty Whiteley, Oak
Hill freshman ; treasurer, Claire
Y o u n g, Charleston sophomore;
and chaplain, Charmoin Simons,
Jane Lew freshman.

T. G. I. F.
at the

Alpha House
with the

LANCERS
OTHERS GIVEN Outstanding Cadet Awards were: (from left) David O'Kane, Parkersburg sophomore - Military Science D; Paul J. Mayer, Wheeling junior - Military Science DI; and Teddy J.
Booth, Huntington senior - Military Science IV.

Rome, Paris And Madrid Included
On Fors' Spanish Trip Itinerary
By BRENDA FAULKNER
Society Editor
Rome, Paris, Madrid and Seville are but a few of the cities
which will be visited and studied
by the students going on the
fourth annual Travel Study in
Europe to.ur being sponsored by
Prof. Juan C. Fors, chairman of
the Department of Spanish.
Any Marshall student is eligible to make the tour which is
scheduled for the 33 days between July 14 and Aug. 15. Two
courses will be offered which
will carry a total of six semester hours credit.
Spanish Civilization in Spain
(Spanish 407) gives three hours
credit and has no prerequisite.
It is a civilization course conducted in English. Spanish Language Study in Spain (Spanish
307) carries three hours credit
and is open to students who
have completed Spanish 204 or
successfully taken a proficiency
test. This course is designed for
students who wish to increase
their fluency in Spanish through
conversation.
Only 15 students w ill be able
to make the trip, P rof. Fors explained. The group will leave

New York City at 7:30 p. m. on

Tuesday, July 14, by TWA Starstream jet and arrive in Paris
on Wednesday, July 15, at 7:30
a. m. They will spend four days
in Paris, then depart via Air
France Jet for Rome where they
will tour for five days.
Then they will be off to the
Barcelona and Palma area for
four days. The remaining 19 days
of the trip will be in Spain
where they will be in Barcelona,
Madrid, Seville, Granada, Valencia and many other cities of
major interest.
On Saturday, Aug. 15 the travelers will pack and begin the
return trip to the States. They
will leave Madrid via TWA jet
at 12:20 p. m. and arrive in New
York at 4:35 p. m .
This year's trip differs from
t hose of past years in that the
major mode of transportation
w ill be jet, where it has previosuly been ocean liner. A private bus will be the groups touring vehicle while in Spain. The
days saved by going by jet instead of boat has given the tour
the five days which a re going to
be spe nt in Rome, a city w hich
has not previou3!y appear ed on
the itinerary.

The total cost of the trip is
$1,298. This does not include the
f ares from hometown to New
York and return, nor passports,
visas, or other incidentals, such
as laundry, baggage insurance,
etc. Hotel accommodations and
meals are, of course, included.
The tour will be conducted by
Prof. Fors, who has been chairman of the Department of Spanish since 1940. A native of Spain,
he was educated at the University of Barcelona, Washington
State and the University of Chicago. H e has conducted several
previous study tours to Spain
and to Latin America.
Prof. Fors will be assisted by
his wife, Marion Vest Fors, a
g raduate of the University of
Tennesse and Yale University
School of Fine Arts. She will
lecture on art and architecture.
An illustrated pamphlet providing full details of the trip
can be obtained from Prof. Fors
in his office in Main Annex, or
he may be contacted by tele phone a t 522-2470.
P rof. Fors is working with the
Huntington Automobile Club on
ar rangements for the trip. Ticke ts will be issued through the
agency.

3:40 P.M.
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